
Professional Professional 
EtiquetteEtiquette

 WorkshopWorkshop

That’s Hot….
 And Other Things NOT to 

Say in a Professional Setting



What You Will LearnWhat You Will Learn

Tips on Dressing for an Interview Tips on Dressing for an Interview 
The Rules of IntroductionThe Rules of Introduction
Keys for NetworkingKeys for Networking
The Rules of Dining EtiquetteThe Rules of Dining Etiquette



Your Interview Appearance and Your Interview Appearance and 
the Interview Suit the Interview Suit 

Do people wear suits every day to work?Do people wear suits every day to work?
Why do you wear a suit to an interview?Why do you wear a suit to an interview?

The interview is supposed to represent you at your very The interview is supposed to represent you at your very 
best..  Not necessarily your every day, but your very best..  Not necessarily your every day, but your very 
best!best!
Your suit/appearance is just like your resume or cover Your suit/appearance is just like your resume or cover 
letter. It is yet another way to show employers that you letter. It is yet another way to show employers that you 
really want the job, that you pay attention to detail, that really want the job, that you pay attention to detail, that 
youyou’’re professional, etc.re professional, etc.
Think of a flaw in your interview appearance as a Think of a flaw in your interview appearance as a 
spelling error/typo/grammatical error on your resume. spelling error/typo/grammatical error on your resume. 



Interview AttireInterview Attire

Conservative two piece Conservative two piece 
business suit business suit 
––

 

black or greyblack or grey
––Long or short sleeve blouse with Long or short sleeve blouse with 

conservative necklineconservative neckline
silk or cotton silk or cotton 
white or pastel colorwhite or pastel color

Pantyhose and Pantyhose and 
undergarmentsundergarments

Pantyhose nude or tanPantyhose nude or tan
Always wear a slip and Always wear a slip and 
camisole under your skirt and camisole under your skirt and 
blouse blouse 

Clean polished shoesClean polished shoes
Heel 1 to 3 inchesHeel 1 to 3 inches
Same color or 1 shade darker Same color or 1 shade darker 
than suitthan suit
No open toes, slingNo open toes, sling--backs, backs, 
boots, mules or clogsboots, mules or clogs

Coat Coat 
Black wool or trench coatBlack wool or trench coat

Summer InterviewsSummer Interviews
Clothes donClothes don’’t change much t change much 
from winterfrom winter-- still need closed still need closed 
toed shoes, pantyhose, etc..toed shoes, pantyhose, etc..



II’’ll be wearing scrubs/casual clothes ll be wearing scrubs/casual clothes 
for my job, do I need to wear a suit?for my job, do I need to wear a suit?

Yes, yes, yesYes, yes, yes…….unless the recruiter/HR manager .unless the recruiter/HR manager 
specifically tells you not to. In that case, dress specifically tells you not to. In that case, dress 
twotwo--steps above the dresssteps above the dress--code of the company.code of the company.
““Tis better to risk overTis better to risk over--dressing for an interview dressing for an interview 
than underthan under--dressingdressing””

OverOver--dressing for an interview can be perceived as dressing for an interview can be perceived as 
endearing.endearing.
UnderUnder--dressing for an interview can be perceived as dressing for an interview can be perceived as 
arrogant.arrogant.



Health care majors and the suitHealth care majors and the suit……

Feedback from our interviewers at the 2009 mock Feedback from our interviewers at the 2009 mock 
interview day Health care majors dress:interview day Health care majors dress:
One interviewer loved the suits students were wearing One interviewer loved the suits students were wearing 
and said it was what set one PT apart from the others. and said it was what set one PT apart from the others. 
Our other interviewers said they need to be able to walk Our other interviewers said they need to be able to walk 
and maybe even demonstrate so a suit was not and maybe even demonstrate so a suit was not 
necessary. Conclusion for PT dressnecessary. Conclusion for PT dress…….suit will make .suit will make 
you stand out, but be sure to wear comfortable shoes you stand out, but be sure to wear comfortable shoes 
and a comfortable top under your jacket  as you may be and a comfortable top under your jacket  as you may be 
walking around or have to demonstrate something walking around or have to demonstrate something ––
you should be able to take off your jacket and have a you should be able to take off your jacket and have a 
functional top if you need to.functional top if you need to.



Proper fitProper fit

●●
 

Pants SuitsPants Suits
 

●●
 

Skirt SuitsSkirt Suits

Jacket Sleeve to wrist bone or palm. Be able to sit and reach without  pulling.
Jacket button without pulling
Pants to top of shoe or ½ inch below top.
Blouse not clingy or loose button up front,
Skirt to knee or slightly below.

http://store.nordstrom.com/product/product.asp?styleid=2847738&category=2376776~2374327~2374330~2377668&PrevStyleID=2847734&NextStyleID=2849856
http://www.lizclaiborne.com/product/index.jsp?productId=1861586&cp=1759667.1759721.1472285.1472215&page=2&doVSearch=no&pageBucket=0&parentPage=family
http://store.nordstrom.com/product/product.asp?styleid=2842674&category=2376776~2374327~2374333~2377660&PrevStyleID=2851378&NextStyleID=2848346


GuysGuys

●●
 

Plain black, grey or navy suitPlain black, grey or navy suit
Dress shirtDress shirt
Tie: how to tie a tie Tie: how to tie a tie 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hR4wfHw7Meohttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hR4wfHw7Meo

Jacket Sleeve to wrist bone or palm. Be able to sit and reach without  pulling.
Jacket button without pulling
Pants to top of shoe or ½ inch below top.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hR4wfHw7Meo


AccessoriesAccessories

JewelryJewelry
Gold or silver necklaceGold or silver necklace
Studs or very small hoopsStuds or very small hoops
Watch and 1 braceletWatch and 1 bracelet
Remove all other piercings (cover tattoos with clothing, Remove all other piercings (cover tattoos with clothing, 
makemake--up or bandup or band--aid.)aid.)
Wear no more than 13 accessoriesWear no more than 13 accessories

Black leather portfolioBlack leather portfolio
Hold a copy of resume and references or school records Hold a copy of resume and references or school records 
Professional portfolio instead of backpack or purseProfessional portfolio instead of backpack or purse

Cell PhoneCell Phone
Turn off (not vibrate) phone or leave in carTurn off (not vibrate) phone or leave in car



Hair/ MakeupHair/ Makeup

Clean, cut and natural colorClean, cut and natural color
Short hair Short hair –– behind ears or clipped backbehind ears or clipped back
Long hairLong hair

Pull up and out of eyesPull up and out of eyes
Avoid large hair pins or clips, no flowers Avoid large hair pins or clips, no flowers 
No ponytailsNo ponytails
No braids with the exception of a french braidNo braids with the exception of a french braid

Natural makeupNatural makeup
Light perfume or no perfumeLight perfume or no perfume
Trimmed fingernails with conservative color, if any  Trimmed fingernails with conservative color, if any  



Shopping tipsShopping tips

All stores have sales mid seasonAll stores have sales mid season
Never buy Never buy ½½ of a suit of a suit –– the colors will never matchthe colors will never match
Always sit down in the suit before you Always sit down in the suit before you 
purchase itpurchase it
Take a friend or ask a sales lady for help with the fitTake a friend or ask a sales lady for help with the fit
Avoid junior departments and trendy clothing stores Avoid junior departments and trendy clothing stores 
Only use your interview suit (s) for interviewingOnly use your interview suit (s) for interviewing-- take take 
off and hang up immediately when finishedoff and hang up immediately when finished
A quality suit should  carry you and give you confidenceA quality suit should  carry you and give you confidence
If you are an odd size or cannot find a suit that fits just If you are an odd size or cannot find a suit that fits just 
right, have it tailored.right, have it tailored.



General Rules of IntroductionGeneral Rules of Introduction

Stand upStand up
SmileSmile
ALWAYS shake hands firmly ALWAYS shake hands firmly 
Make eye contactMake eye contact
Introduce yourselfIntroduce yourself

““Pause/Part/ PunchPause/Part/ Punch””

Repeat other personRepeat other person’’s names name
Business Introductions are based on rank not gender!Business Introductions are based on rank not gender!



IntroductionIntroduction
 Questions and Questions and ““Faux PasFaux Pas””

What title do I use when addressing a businesswoman?What title do I use when addressing a businesswoman?

Answer:  Use the term Answer:  Use the term ““Ms.Ms.”” If she prefers If she prefers 
““Mrs.Mrs.”” she may tell you at that time.she may tell you at that time.



IntroductionIntroduction
 Questions and Questions and ““Faux PasFaux Pas””

Is it appropriate for me to be on a first name basis with my Is it appropriate for me to be on a first name basis with my 
supervisor?supervisor?

Answer:  It is the preference of the person being Answer:  It is the preference of the person being 
addressed.  When in doubt, use the personaddressed.  When in doubt, use the person’’s last s last 
name.name.



Introduction Introduction ““Faux PasFaux Pas””

Wearing the name tag on the left rather than the right Wearing the name tag on the left rather than the right 
side.side.
Remaining seated rather than standing when someone Remaining seated rather than standing when someone 
approaches you.approaches you.
For women: not shaking hands with business associates For women: not shaking hands with business associates 
you meet outside of the working environment.you meet outside of the working environment.



Networking TipsNetworking Tips

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9VUqB7wQpYhttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9VUqB7wQpY
Be Careful With OnBe Careful With On--line Networking Sites and Eline Networking Sites and E--mailmail
When going to an event, create your own agendaWhen going to an event, create your own agenda

Go with a purposeGo with a purpose
Get there earlyGet there early

Be the first to say Be the first to say ““hellohello””
Approach people you knowApproach people you know

DonDon’’t be the last to leavet be the last to leave
DonDon’’t drink or seriously watch your alcohol t drink or seriously watch your alcohol 
consumption when at a networking eventconsumption when at a networking event

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9VUqB7wQpY


Establishing RapportEstablishing Rapport

Listen more than you speak.Listen more than you speak.
You seem more interesting IF you are You seem more interesting IF you are 
interested in other peopleinterested in other people

Be sincerely interested in other people.Be sincerely interested in other people.
Always have something to talk about.Always have something to talk about.

Conversation stackConversation stack



Conversation StackConversation Stack

NameName
Where do they liveWhere do they live
FamilyFamily
WorkWork
TravelTravel
HobbiesHobbies



TransitionsTransitions

““ It was great meeting you, but please excuse me It was great meeting you, but please excuse me 
I see someone II see someone I’’d like to talk to before they d like to talk to before they 
leave.leave.””
““It was nice speaking with you.  IIt was nice speaking with you.  I’’d like to make d like to make 
some other contacts before it gets too late.some other contacts before it gets too late.””
Excuse yourself to go to the bathroomExcuse yourself to go to the bathroom……now now 
really go!really go!



Handling Hors d'oeuvres and Handling Hors d'oeuvres and 
AppetizersAppetizers

DonDon’’t overload your t overload your 
plate.  (This is not plate.  (This is not 
dinner!)dinner!)
Get a mix of food.Get a mix of food.
Always take a napkin.Always take a napkin.
Balance your plate and Balance your plate and 
drink.drink.



You can boost your competitive edge if You can boost your competitive edge if 
you know the you know the 

proper introductionproper introduction techniquestechniques
 and know how to and know how to 

network!network!

Now LetNow Let’’s Practice!s Practice!
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